DentaBite™ is the Occlusal Splint for cutting edge dentists. The evolution from a surgery and laboratory process to state of the art CAD-CAM technology ensures that every DentaBite™ splint arrives in your practice fully done with no intervention needed. The results are revolutionary.

- Advanced material + comfort fit = patient satisfaction. Finally a splint patients will wear.
- Few adjustments and fewer remakes when the bite is right.
- DentaBite™ advanced poly carbonate material is lean, light and strong. Acrylic is now the inferior choice.

Our time efficient system saves your time in surgery.

Designed by Stoneglass® with ‘Dentabite Splint Designer’ technology.

Development standards, clinical trials and beta testing completed for Stoneglass® by Dr David Dunn B.D.S (Hons). F.R.A.C.DS. Senior Clinical Associate, Sydney University.

For more DentaBite™ information, introductory pricing or an order form drop us an email ➔ info@dentabite.info or call ➔ 02 9376 1036

Telephone: +61 2 9764 1036 or www.stoneglass.com.au
Unit 26, 11-21 Underwood Road, Homebush, NSW. 2140, Australia